We developed mathematical models that simulate community dynamics derived from a series of perturbation 13 experiments. These experiments were performed in an Atlantic Forest stream. The three trophic level community 14 was submitted to two combinations of press perturbation experiment. In the first, the top trophic level was 15 removed by electrical exclusion. In the second configuration, the top trophic level was still excluded plus a 16 group of species from the second trophic level was inhibited, also by electrical pulses. Experiments were 
INTRODUCTION

34
Ecological studies are generally meant to characterize interactions which later allow us to develop an 35 idea of a whole process or system. However exclusively intuitive models are often not enough for this 36 understanding (Hannon & Ruth 2001) . Some of the difficulties lie in the nature of the non-linear behaviour 37 which is frequently found in population dynamics, interaction coefficients and higher order interactions (Abrams 38 1993, Closs et al. 1993 and Billick & Case 1994) . 39 In an attempt to overcome the limitations of intuitive modelling, biological processes have been 40 described mathematically for more than one century (Muller & Joshi 2000) . A mathematical model does not 41 offer just a more consistent idea but also can simulate predictions based on our premises. This allows us to re-42 evaluate our understanding and rebuild a more coherent model (Hannon & Ruth 2001) . 43 Traditionally mathematical modelling is well accepted in population dynamics (Volterra 1937 . 47 Focusing on the last two areas, Vander Zanden & Rasmussen (1996) state the three major objectives of trophic 48 level interaction modelling: 1. to search consistent patterns of community structure, 2. to study factors 49 structuring communities and 3. to study energy flow. 50 We will concentrate on the factors that structure communities; generally these studies are carried out by 51 experimental manipulations. Although experimental approaches have been criticized for their inability to create a 52 reliable data set (Yodzis 1988 ), this method allows us to investigate indirect effects that otherwise could be 53 easily overlooked. Experimental manipulations also provide good material for modelling. First, experiments can 54 show the community dynamics which can be incorporated into a preliminary model and a set of parameters. 55 Then experiments can be rearranged to obtain the model parameters. 56 
57
COMMUNITY INTERACTIONS AND EVIDENCE OF TROPHIC CASCADES
59
Direct trophic interactions are not the sole processes that might structure a community; indirect 60 interactions are often important system components as well. Wootton (1994) describes a series of indirect effects 61 in ecological communities such as apparent competition, indirect mutualism and higher order interactions and 62 shows how to detect them. He states that these effects have been commonly detected by perturbation 63 experiments but that most authors may not be aware that indirect effects could be overlooked when they occur at 64 the same time and in the same direction as a direct effect. Usually in these circumstances direct effects are 4 
139
EXPERIMENTS IN THE FIELD
141
The community was submitted to five press perturbation experiments where faunal components were 142 excluded and or inhibited for a period of time. Field exclusion experiments in streams traditionally use cages to 143 create the exclusion treatment (Diehl 1995 and Flecker 1996) . We chose to create exclusion treatments using 144 electricity to reduce artificial effects caused by cages following the principles developed by Pringle 
146
Electric pulses were generated from electric fence chargers and applied in the water over given areas by parallel 147 uncovered wires. care was taken to minimize operator error.
173
Periphyton was sampled using a sampler modified from Loeb (1981) and the sample was subsequently 174 divided in three: one part to quantify periphyton total dry mass, another to quantify periphyton chlorophyll a and 175 the last part to identify periphyton algae taxonomically. Periphyton dry mass was estimated using a calculated 176 relation between the sample turbidity and its dry mass. Periphyton algae was filtered onto a glass fibre GF/F 177 filter and its Chlorophyll a estimated using a spectrophotometer.
178
We used Analysis of Variance to identify significant differences in the densities of organisms and total 179 dry mass between electrified and non electrified zones. As with the algae, the total dry mass increase rate and its logistic term were calculated from Type II 230 experiment conditions. Unlike the algae equation, the total dry mass dynamics was described by an equation but The rate of increase of both these components was proportional to the density of detritus. This is so To estimate this parameter we used data from in situ counting of shrimps during the day and at night. In 258 such conditions shrimp dynamics is defined by equation (6). This parameter was estimated by the same method 259 we used to estimate chironomid and ephemeropteran increase rate.
260
The only difference is that shrimps are supposed to be attracted by ephemeropteran densities.
261
Chironomids possibly influenced the dynamics, but our data were not sufficient to support this. 
RESULTS
291
We performed a series of statistical analyses to identify the significance of our experimental results. We 
TYPE I EXPERIMENTS
297
Type I experiments excluded only shrimps for a period of time and community responses were then 298 observed (Table 2) .
299
Periphyton dry mass decreased over time in the exclusion areas and was significantly less than that in the 300 controls at the end of the experiment in both experiments (Table 2 ). Algal mass, as measured by chlorophyll a, 301 was not significantly different between treatments in experiment 2, and was almost significantly less in the 302 exclusion of experiment 4, (p = 0.053).
303
Ephemeropterans increased in numbers when shrimps were excluded ( Chironomids appeared to increase in exclusion treatments in the first ten days, but later their density 307 declined. The overall differences between treatments were not significant.
309
TYPE II EXPERIMENTS
311
Type II experiments excluded shrimps and inhibited ephemeropterans for a period of time and 312 community responses were then observed (Table 3) . Although there were no statistically significant differences 313 between ephemeropteran densities in electrified and non electrified treatments, the former treatment showed an 314 increase in periphyton mass (Table 3) . As the main ephemeropteran food resource is periphyton and this 315 resource increased in electrified treatments we concluded that electricity was able to inhibit the foraging of 316 ephemeropterans.
317
Chlorophyll a increased inside type II exclusion zones. However, the increase was statistically 318 significant only for the last sampling day of experiment 1 ( show any significant difference between treatments, but tendencies were the same as in experiment 1 with more 320 chlorophyll a inside the exclusion zone. However total dry mass was significantly higher inside exclusion zones 321 for all three experiments for at least the last two sampling days ( (Table 3) , but experiments 3 and 4 did register a significantly higher density in electrified treatments ( 
Type I exclusion -shrimps excluded Type II exclusion -shrimps excluded and Ephemeroptera nymphs inhibited interacting. This is so because these terms were irrelevant for the community dynamics in the presence of 401 shrimps, but are important now that the major source of population decrease is gone. These terms provide a 402 control for those populations in order not to let them increase in numbers infinitely. 403 Type II experiments were simulated by a third differential equation system. These conditions prevented 404 ephemeropterans from grazing on algae and total dry mass thus demanding withdrawal of equations terms 405 responsible for this. As only the ephemeropteran foraging activity was inhibited and they were not excluded they 406 still appear in the system.
408
Periphyton algae and Total Dry Mass increase rate and Logistic terms 409 410 These constants were calculated via the NONLIN module of SYSTAT statistical computer program 411 using a self consistent test. We used data from Type II exclusion experiments to estimate the increase rates and 412 logistic terms (Table 4) .
414
Chironomid, ephemeropteran and shrimp increase rate 415 416 Chironomid increase rate was derived from the variation of chironomids in function of algal density 417 (Fig. 2) . Ephemeropteran increase rate was calculated from the variation of ephemeropterans in function of algae 418 numbers (Fig. 3) and shrimp increase rate could be due the presence of chironomids or ephemeropterans. We 419 carried out two linear regression analyses plotting the variation of shrimps with the density of Chironomids and 420 the variation of shrimps with the density of ephemeropterans (Fig. 4 A and B) . The variation of shrimps was 421 recorded at night and plotted against the densities of the insects registered in the previous afternoon. The stability of the models was tested by analysis of their eigenvalues. A stable community matrix will 483 return to its previous dynamic equilibrium point after perturbation. However the magnitude of the perturbation 484 must not be too strong since stability in these models means stability in the vicinity of the equilibrium point. 485 This is appropriate for biological purposes since one can understand that it would be impossible for a system to 505 We used the Type I exclusion equation system to model the community dynamics and compare with the 506 data from the original experiments. Field data of chlorophyll a representing algae density was plotted alongside 507 algal density from the simulation. These experiments registered in the exclusion zone a sharp reducing of 508 chlorophyll a (Fig. 5A) . total dry mass equation model simulation also was plotted alongside field data collected 509 in Type I exclusion experiments (Fig. 5B) .
The (Fig. 7B ).
523
The quantitative response of chironomids to Type II experiments also varied considerably among 524 experiments, but increasing density inside electrified zones was the overall result. Model simulation approach 525 fitted well for experiment 3 but had less quantitative precision for experiments 1 and 5 (Fig. 8) .
526 527
MODEL PREDICTIONS
529
We simulated the extending of the experiment in time to investigate the model's behaviour. The field 530 experiments did not last for more than 20 days, thus any information on how the community dynamics would 531 develop for a longer time period was welcome. The extension in time of Type I exclusion simulation showed 532 that the initial increasing of chironomids and ephemeropterans in the first 20 days was expected to reduce with 533 some oscillation and to stabilize at considerably lower density (Fig. 9) . Although the ephemeropteran population 534 stabilized at a higher number than expected in natural conditions, the chironomid population stabilized at much 535 lower values compared to natural densities.
536
Total dry mass simulation extended in time also showed a surprising pattern. After the initial decrease of 537 the first 20 days, it changed to an increase and then decreased before stabilizing at values lower than those of the 538 natural conditions (Fig. 10) . Such oscillation before stability suggests that if nothing more interfered in the 539 community for more than 1000 days of experiment, one should expect total dry mass to increase for nearly 250 540 days ( Fig. 10 for time 150 to 400 days) for no other reason than the community dynamics itself.
541
Type I exclusion experiments excluded shrimps from the system, which leaves no reason to simulate 542 shrimp population dynamics.
543
Type II exclusion simulations used the equation system for such circumstances. We also extended these 544 simulations in time, but in this case the system maintains only three components, algae, total dry mass and 545 chironomids. Both algae and total dry mass have fixed logistic terms which cause these populations to stabilize 546 at the established value (Table 4 ). The time extension modelling allowed us to predict chironomid population 547 size when stabilized (Fig. 11) We managed to inhibit ephemeropterans foraging activity inside the electrified zones, but were not able 572 to prevent them from entering the exclusion zones in Type II experiments (Table 3) . When we observed 573 ephemeropterans directly inside high-intensity (Type II) electrical exclusion areas, we saw that they were 
576
Thus we were surprised that the counts of ephemeropterans sampled by Surber apparatus did not reflect the 577 direct observations. This was at least partially due to the presence of small ephemeropterans, which were 578 probably less affected by the shocks and were less visible. However we concluded that the high-intensity 579 electricity inhibited their foraging, since periphyton increased in the exclusion areas. Brown et al. (2000) 580 reported a similar phenomenon with high intensity exclusion -macroinvertebrate numbers did not decrease in 581 the excluded areas, but grazing pressure was apparently diminished. 582 We were able to separate the ephemeropteran effect from the chironomid effect, since ephemeropteran 583 foraging activity was inhibited, and that of the chironomids apparently not. Chironomid effect on periphyton 584 turned out to be negligible since chlorophyll a and total dry mass increased greatly despite the increase of 585 chironomids (Fig. 7) . It was not possible to extract the effects of chironomids since we had no means to exclude 586 the very small chironomids with electricity.
587
Type II exclusion registered significant increase for both total dry mass and chironomid densities, as 588 well as the significant exclusion of shrimps. Chlorophyll a results were significant only for experiment 1, but 589 showed the same increasing tendency for experiments 3 and 5. The explanation for the lack of significance of 590 chlorophyll a is not clear but might be associated with the low concentration of chlorophyll a, low sensitivity of 591 the spectrophotometric method of measurement and possible variation in the primary productivity due to 592 seasonal effects.
593
The qualitative results of our experiments were quite consistent with a trophic cascade interaction system 594 The experimental data set provided a useful base for modelling the community since it was able to show 611 the most significant qualitative relationships, gave us estimates of quantitative responses and fulfilled 612 mathematical demands for calculating model parameters.
613
The experimental design, however, was not the most appropriate for mathematical modelling. The time 614 lag between the first and the next sampling days was larger than desirable for calculating accurate growth rates. 615 However, the experimental area had little room to accommodate replicated treatments and not enough sampling 616 space inside the treatments to admit more than three or four sampling days.
617
Despite these shortcomings, the manipulation experiments proved essential for developing a dynamic 618 view of the community interactions. This allowed us to build models that involved all the identifiable 619 interactions, one for each community condition. All three models retained the same parameter mainframe in 620 order to achieve a more universal description of the community interactions.
621
A difference equation system model might have been used since our samplings days are discrete in time 622 and variations in experiment effects among these samples are not discernable. However, we decided to employ which was considered to be more pertinent than the possible loss of quantitative precision.
627
All three models proved to be stable by eigenvalue analysis. Each matrix, for each modelled condition 628 had negative eigenvalues. Community matrices with negative eigenvalues are characteristic of systems that are 629 stable in the vicinity of their equilibrium points. This means that the system is able to recover from small 630 perturbations and return to its previous dynamic equilibrium. This is expected for most natural systems, due to 631 their natural ability to recover from small perturbations (Pimm 1991 composition (e.g. Downes et al. 1993 ).
635
Classic Lotka-Volterra equations of population dynamics consider that population variation is due to a 636 balance between increase (birth, migration and death rate included) and decrease, which is generally, described 637 as intra-specific competition (Begon et al. 1986 ). Berryman et al. (1995) went further by adding some equation 638 terms describing trophic relationships. However these systems are suited for communities which the major force 639 for population increase is reproduction. A previous attempt at modelling the community dynamics based on 640 Berryman-like models showed the need for a more specific set of models (Silveira & Moulton 2000) , since the 641 main force for population increase in our experiments was migration and not reproduction.
642
In the case of our community, only the algae population increased due to reproduction, while 643 chironomid, ephemeropteran and shrimp population growth rates were due to migration. Although algae 644 population growth rate could be set as proportional to algae population, the other three groups had their 
